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Palula is an Indo-Aryan language spoken by approximately 10,000 people in the southern part 

of Chitral District in Pakistan’s North-West Frontier Province. It belongs to a group of speech 

varieties subsumed under the heading Shina. The speech described here is that of Ashret 

Valley, one of two main dialects of Palula. The transcription is based on a recording of the 

speech of the second author, Naseem Haider, himself a native speaker, born 1978, whose 

speech is typical of Ashreti, or southern, Palula.  

The North Wind and the Sun was translated into Palula by Sher Haider and Naseem 

Haider, and the orthography given here was initially approved by Anjuman-e-Taraqqi-e-

Palula (the Society for the Promotion of Palula) in 2003, and further developed by a local 

literacy committee while setting up a mother-tongue education programme. 
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Consonants 

 Bilabial Dental Retroflex Palatal Velar Uvular Glottal 

Plosive p b t d      ʈ ɖ      k    ɡ    (q)  

Nasal  m  n  ɳ       

Affricate   ʦ  ʈʂ  ʨ      

Fricative (f)  s z ʂ (ʐ) ɕ ʑ x ɣ  h 

Flap    ɾ  ɽ       

Approximant  w      j     

Lateral approximant    l         

The voiceless uvular (or postvelar) plosive /q/ occurs almost exclusively in Perso-Arabic 

loans and is only pronounced distinctly postvelar by educated speakers – and even then 

inconsistently – whereas many speakers use a velar fricative pronunciation [x], thus not 

contrasting it with /x/. A labiodental /f/ occurs in recent loans from Urdu and English. Many 

Palula speakers pronounce it as [pʰ] rather than [f]. The word /faajdá/ ‘benefit’ is, for 

instance, realized as [pʰaːjdá] or [faːjdá]. The voiced retroflex fricative /ʐ/ is frequency-wise a 

marginal phoneme, but is included for the sake of completeness. The fricatives /z, x, ɣ/ are 

relatively frequent in present-day Palula, although they are found, to a large extent, in 

vocabulary borrowed from other languages spoken in the region.  

Many of the dental consonants are interdental. The dental plosives, for instance, are 

pronounced with the tip of the tongue touching the lower as well as the upper teeth, and the 
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dental fricatives and affricates are produced with the tip of the tongue against the lower teeth, 

whereas the flap /ɾ/ is produced at the alveolar ridge very close to the upper teeth.  

In some descriptions of closely-related languages (Schmidt & Kohistani 2008: 16), the 

retroflex consonants are called ‘retracted’ and it is uncertain whether these consonants in the 

languages of the mountainous region of northern Pakistan are retroflex in the same sense or to 

the same extent as in the main languages of the Subcontinent or in Dravidian languages. In 

Palula pronunciation, the tongue is only slightly curled back and a constriction is made with 

the tip or the underside of the tongue in the alveolar region, but rarely further back in the oral 

cavity.  

The palatal consonants are more precisely described as alveolo-palatal, with the blade of 

the tongue applied against the area covering the rear part of the alveolar and the front part of 

the palate, and with the tip of the tongue behind the lower teeth. They are not radically 

grooved. 

p píili ‘drank (F)’ ɕópu ‘navel’ ʈip ‘drop’ 

b bíiɖi ‘many (F)’ ʑabál ‘iron bar’ ɖáab ‘plain’ 

f fásil ‘crop’ xafá ‘upset’ maáf ‘excuse’ 

m míiɕa ‘men’ hiimaál ‘glacier’ bɾáam ‘joint’ 

w wíiwaj ‘wife’s brother’ heewaánd ‘winter’ (ɡʰaáw ‘cow’) 

ɾ ɾeetí ‘nights’ béeɾiʂ ‘summer’ anɡóoɾ ‘fire’ 

l léedi ‘found (F)’  balíi ‘roof end’ ʨʰaál ‘goat kid’ 

t téeti ‘hot (F)’  pʰútu ‘fly’ baát ‘word’ 
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d déedi ‘father’s mother’ léedi ‘found (F)’ ɕid ‘coldness’ 

n néeɽi ‘stream bed’ ʑáanu ‘person’ sóon ‘pasture’ 

s seetí ‘looked after (CV)’ búusi ‘kiss’ deés ‘day’ 

z zeeɾí ‘supplication’ baazóoɾ ‘bazaar’ anɡɾeéz ‘Brit’ 

ʦ ʦiipí ‘squeezed (CV)’ búʦu ‘stick’ uʦ ‘spring’ 

ɕ ɕéemi ‘spleen’ húuɕi ‘wind’ díiɕ ‘village’ 

ʨ ʨéeɾi ‘spouted jug’ kuʨúɾu ‘dog’ baalbáʨ ‘child’ 

ʑ ʑéeli ‘bore (F)’ béeʑi ‘heifer’ ɾáaʑ ‘rope’ 

j jíiɽi ‘sheep’  lʰáaja ‘will find’ (babaáj ‘apple’) 

ʈ ʈaaká ‘call!’ beeʈí ‘lamb’ báaʈ ‘stone’ 

ɖ ɖaaká ‘robbery’ ɡéeɖi ‘big (F)’ haáɖ ‘bone’ 

ɳ --  déeɳi ‘calf (of leg)’ bʰeéɳ ‘sister’ 

ɽ --  déeɽi ‘beard’ kiɾoóɽ ‘chest’ 

ʂ ʂéeti ‘disputed (F)’ kʰaʂíi ‘hoe’ báaʂ ‘rain’ 

ʐ ʐamí ‘sister’s husband’ ʈʂaɳʐá ‘torch’ ɾíiʐ ‘track’ 

ʈʂ  ʈʂiinkí ‘twittered (CV)’ téeʈʂi ‘wood chisel’ dʰɾáaʈʂ ‘grape’ 

k katí ‘how many?’ bakáaɾa ‘flock’ ɖóok ‘back’ 

ɡ ɡaɖí ‘taken out (CV)’ síɡal ‘sand’ pʰaáɡ ‘fig’ 
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x xatí ‘letters’ maaxaám ‘evening’ mux ‘face’ 

q qisá ‘story’ alaaqá ‘area’ aɕáq ‘love’ 

ɣ ɣeeɾí ‘caves’ kaaɣaáz ‘paper’ baáɣ ‘garden’ 

h haɾí ‘removed (CV)’ kuhí ‘well’ --  

With respect to frequency, the voiceless plosives can be considered the unmarked subset of 

plosives, occurring almost twice as often as their voiced counterparts. The voiced plosives 

seldom occur word-finally, and when they do, they tend to be devoiced. Intervocalically, 

plosives can be slightly fricativized. 

There are only three fully contrastive nasals – bilabial, dental and retroflex – whereas 

phonetically at least five places of articulation are attested. There is, for instance, insufficient 

proof to regard a velar nasal [ŋ] as a phoneme independent from /n/, as it only occurs before 

the velar plosives /k/ and /ɡ/, or as a variant pronunciation of /nɡ/: [ŋɡ]~[ŋ]. 

Affricates occur at three places of articulation, but with respect to frequency the dentals 

are more limited as compared to the other two. The missing voicing contrast is partly 

explainable by an overlap or neutralisation between the affricate and fricative sets (which is 

also the reason why we present the affricates adjacent to the fricatives in the chart). This 

asymmetry within the class of affricates/fricatives seems to exist in a number of other 

languages in northern Pakistan (Zoller 2005: 34). There is also a less consistent neutralisation 

of the contrast between voiceless (aspirated) dental and retroflex affricates and their voiceless 

fricative counterparts (not affecting the palatals), apparently limited to certain lexical items: 

/aaʂaáɽ/ ‘apricot’ is, for instance, alternatively realized as [aːʂǎːɽ] and [aːʈʂʰǎːɽ]. 
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What we have chosen to describe as a voiced palatal or alveolo-palatal fricative /ʑ/ is 

alternatively realised as [ʑ] and as an affricate [ʥ] (often with the latter pronunciation 

intervocalically), whereas /z/ seems to occur consistently as [z] and never with an affricate 

pronunciation. As already pointed out, the voiced retroflex fricative /ʐ/ is infrequent, 

occurring only in a handful of words. An even more infrequent voiced retroflex affricate [ɖʐ], 

possibly an allophone of /ʐ/, has been recorded in a couple of lexical items, one of them 

[ɖʐʱaɳɖʐîːɾ] ‘chain’.  

There is a strong affinity between /h/, occurring alone in syllable onsets, and aspiration /ʰ/ 

as a feature concomitant with a consonant (see Aspiration and breathiness). Historical 

occurrences of word-medial /h/ through movement to syllable onsets have often been 

reinterpreted as (particularly voiced) aspiration in Palula. In the present language, /h/ only 

rarely occurs intervocalically. When it does occur in that position, an interpretational 

ambivalence often arises: [ɾʱaiː] ‘footprints’: /ɾʰajíi/ or /ɾahíi/. Therefore, /h/ and /ʰ/ can be 

seen as expressing one and the same suprasegmental feature. 

In the speech of the second author, the front-most approximant /w/ is usually pronounced 

bilabially [β]̞, but with many speakers this phoneme seems to alternate between a bilabial and 

something close to a labiodental [ʋ] pronunciation. The approximants /w/ and /j/ are 

challenging in terms of interpretation, and are in various ways susceptible to articulatory 

variation, especially when occurring intervocalically and word-finally. Preceded by a back 
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vowel, the lateral approximant /l/ is being velarized, but only markedly so in the northern 

dialect. 

The occurrence of word-initial /ɳ/ or /ɽ/ is questionable or at best marginal. /ɽ/ is used by 

some speakers word-initially in a shortened form of some of the demonstratives, where it 

alternates with /l/, as in /ɽo/~/lo/ ‘that’ (from /aɽó/) and related forms. The occurrence of 

word-final approximants /w/ and /j/ is a matter of interpretation (as indicated by the 

parentheses). 

Vowels 

 

Phonologically, Palula has a 10-vowel system comprising five basic qualities, each having a 

short and a long counterpart (here written with a single vowel symbol and a double-written 

vowel symbol, respectively, to facilitate the marking of moraic accent). 

The chart represents target articulations of the vowels, all of which take on more 

centralized qualities in natural and connected speech. The short vowels /i/, /a/, and /u/, in 

ee 

ii 
i 

e 

a 

aa 

oo

o 

uu 

u 
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particular, tend to be centralized as compared to their long counterparts. The short /i/ is not 

necessarily more open than the long /ii/, but has a rather more central pronunciation; the short 

/u/ on the other hand is both more open and slightly more central than the long /uu/; the short 

/a/ is also slightly less open and more fronted than the long /aa/. Phonetically, there is a 

significant difference between short and long vowels. The duration of a long vowel, such as 

/aa/, as compared to its short counterpart, /a/ etc., is not just slightly longer but usually at least 

twice the duration. 

i ɡiɾ ‘turn around!’ 

 ʈíki ‘bread’ 

e pɾeʂ ‘mother-in-law’ 

 ʈéka ‘peaks’ 

a ɕak ‘doubt’ 

 ʈáka ‘blame’ 

u sum ‘dry mud’ 

 tʰúki ‘spittle’ 

o kʰoɳɖ ‘speak!’ 

 tɾóki ‘worn out’ 

ii ɡiíɾ ‘saw’ 

 tíiɳi ‘sharp’ 

ee keéɳ ‘cave’ 

 ʈeeká ‘labour’ 

aa ʈaaká ‘call!’ 

 káaɳ ‘ear’ 

uu tʰúuɳi ‘pillar’ 

 kúuɳ ‘corner’ 

oo ʈooká ‘push!’ 

 kóoɳ ‘arrow’ 

A convincing and consistent contrast between oral and nasalized vowels (as shown for Gilgiti 

Shina, Radloff 1999: 19) has not been found. Instead, nasalization seems to be a marginal 
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suprasegmental feature of a limited number of lexemes. Apart from those, nasalization is a 

non-contrastive phonetic property of vowels occurring adjacent to a nasal consonant. 

Environment as well as accent (see Pitch accent) further influences the exact 

pronunciation of each of the ten vowels. Neutralization takes place between short unaccented 

/a/ and /e/, as well as between short unaccented /u/ and /o/.  

Aspiration and breathiness 

Aspiration is best considered a property of the lexical stem, rather than as a segment or a 

secondary articulation of any one segment. The feature occurs only once in a (phonological) 

word, in a majority of cases word-initially, and is transcribed [ʰ]. Some minimal pairs 

illustrate the contrastiveness of this feature:  

bʰ bʰóola ‘were able to’ vs. b bóola ‘hair’ 

kʰ kʰaɾéeɽi ‘bolt’ vs. k kaɾéeɽi ‘leopardess’ 

wʰ wʰíi ‘will come down (3SG)’ vs. w wíi ‘water’ 

All Palula consonant phonemes – except the voiceless fricatives /s, ʂ, ɕ/, the distributionally 

limited /ɽ, ɳ/, and the ‘new’ phonemes /x, ɣ, q/ – can be accompanied by aspiration, 

particularly at syllable onset: 

pʰ pʰéepi ‘father’s sister’ 

dʰ dʰut ‘mouth’ 

ʈʰ ʈʰónɡi ‘axe’ 

ʨʰ ʨʰéeli ‘goat’ 

ʑʰ ʑʰaáʈ ‘goat’s hair’ 

lʰ lʰoóɳ ‘salt’ 

mʰ mʰaás ‘meat’ 

jʰ jʰúɳɖi ‘stick’ 
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The voiced aspirated sounds are normally phonetically realized with breathy voice during 

their release, and/or the vowel that immediately follows is pronounced with (at least partial) 

breathy voice: [bʱô̤ːla]. The voiced aspiration or ‘breathiness’ is also somewhat mobile within 

the syllable, and for some words even beyond the realm of a single syllable. 

The contrastiveness of aspiration when co-occurring with the affricates /ʦ/ and /ʈʂ/ is 

somewhat doubtful and would deserve further and more detailed investigation. At least for the 

latter, it seems, it is by ‘default’ more or less clearly aspirated. A similar hesitation has been 

expressed on the /ʈʂ/-/ʈʂʰ/ contrast in neighbouring Khowar (Endresen & Kristiansen 1981: 

239). 

Pitch accent 

A phonological word in Palula may carry one, and only one, accent. Phonetically the accent is 

primarily realised as relatively higher pitch, accompanied to some extent by higher amplitude. 

Generally speaking, in a single word, accent is associated with high pitch, and the 

corresponding lack of accent is associated with low (or default) pitch. The accent-bearing unit 

is the mora. This means that accent can be associated with a short vowel (as in /háɾ/ ‘every’), 

or the first mora of a long vowel (as in /háaɾ/ ‘take away!’), or the second mora of a long 

vowel (as in /haáɾ/ ‘garland’). Palula pitch accent has one of the following phonetic 

manifestations: a) high level (or falling) on a short vowel [  ]́, b) rising on a long vowel [  ]̌, or 

c) falling on a long vowel [  ̂]. 

Even though some combinations of syllables and accents are more common than others, 

and there are restrictions on accent placement, the location of the accent within a given word 

is not entirely predictable. Therefore, accent in Palula must be defined lexically. In some 
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cases, difference in accent placement is the only phonemic contrast between two lexical 

items: 

séeti ‘thigh’ vs. seetí ‘having looked after’ 

déedi ‘paternal grandmother’ vs. deédi ‘burnt (fem.)’ 

háaɾ ‘take away!’ vs. haáɾ ‘garland’ 

Although voiced aspiration (or breathy vowels, as described above) are often accompanied by 

an initial pitch-dip, the pitch accent and its further implications for morphophonology is in 

Palula clearly distinct from the secondary effect aspiration has on pitch. Aspiration may 

coincide with a rising accent as in /dʰoóɽ/ ‘yesterday’, as well as with a falling as in /dʰóoɽ/ 

‘you may wash’. In the first word the rising pitch is phonetically reinforced by the aspiration, 

whereas in the second word an initial rising pitch is followed by a falling pitch about half-way 

through this long vowel, which produces a phonetic rising-falling contour. 

Broad transcription of recorded passage 

áak musaafáɾ ɡáɾum ɕukʰaáw ʑaní pajlaá jʰíi de ta, ɕumaalí húuɕijee súuɾi ʂéetim ki, ɽanaám 

maʑí kʰajáak zjaát taaqatwáɾ tʰaní. taním aní beetí ʑʰulí itifaáq tʰíili ki, kʰajáak muʂʈú 

ɽaʂaawaá ɕukʰaáw ɡaɖí ɡalajnií kaamjaáb bʰílu, so dúja díi taaqatwáɾ tasawúɾ bʰíi. tʰeé ba 

ɕumaalí húuɕi bíiɖi zjaát teéz bʰe nikʰéeti, máɡam kanáa húuɕi zjaát bʰíi de, eendáa so 

musaafáɾ ɕukʰaáw teeɳíi huʑutí pʰaɾé pajlóo de; aaxeéɾ ɕumaalí húuɕi teeɳíi kooɕíɕ uɽiɡeéli. 

tʰeé ba súuɾi teeɳíi taapjeelí sanɡí nikʰéeti, aʨaanák se musaafaɾá teeɳíi ɕukʰaáw ɡaɖí ɡeélu. 

tʰeé ɕumaalí húuɕi qabúl tʰíilu ki, súuɾi ɽanaám dʰujím maʑí zjaát taaqatwáɾ de. 
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Narrow transcription of recorded passage 

âːk musaːfáɾ ɡáɾum ɕukʰǎːŭ ʑení̪ pejlǎː jʱi ̤̂ːde̪ta̪ ǀ ɕumaːlí hûːɕĭeː sûːɾi ʂêːti̪m kiˑ ǀ lan̝ǎ̪ːm madʑ͡í 

kʰajâːk zĭǎː ta̪ːqatβ̪á̞ɾ t ̪h an̪í ǁ ta̪ní̪m aní̪ beːtí̪ ʑʱulí ti̪fǎːx t ̪h îːli k̟iˑ ǀ kʰajâːk muʂʈú ɽaʂ̝aːβǎ̞ː ɕukʰǎːŭ 

ɡaɖ̝iɡalejn̪ǐː k̬aːmĭǎː bʱi ̱́l̤o ǀ so dí̪ˑa dî̪ː t ̪a̬ːqatβá̞ɾ ta̪s̝aβú̞ɾ bʱi ̤̂ː  ǁ t ̪h ěːba ̝ɕumaːlí hûːɕi bîːɖi ziǎː tě̪ːz 

bʱɛn̤ikʰêːti̪ ǀ máɡam kanâ̪ː hûːɕi ziǎːt ̪ ̬bʱi ̤̂ːde̪ ǀ eːnd̪â̪ː so musaːfáɾ ɕukʰǎːŭ te̪ːɳîː hudʑ͡uti̪ pʰaɾ̝é 

pejlôːde̪ ǁ aːxěːɾ ɕumaːlí hûːɕi te̪ːɳîː koːɕíɕ uɽiɡěːli ǁ t ̪h ěːba ̝sûːɾi te̪ːɳîː ta̪ːpĭeːlí saŋɡí ni̪kʰêːti̪ ǀ 

aˑʨaːná̪k se musaːfaɾ̝á te̪ːɳîː ɕukʰǎːŭ ɡaɖ̝iɡěːlo ǁ t ̪h ěː ɕumaːlí hûːɕi xabúl t ̪h îːlo kiˑ ǀ sûːɾi lan̝ǎ̪ːm 

d̪ɦ ŭi ̤́ˑ  madʑ͡í ziǎː ta̪ːqatβ̪á̞ɾ de̪  

Orthographic version 

یتِم کْی ڑنام مجْی رْی ݜے سوُ لا یھی دْے تہ ُشمالْی ہُوِشئجنْی پئِ  سافر گُرم ُشکھاوْ آک مُ 

اوا ݜٹْو ڑس ݜھیلْی کْی کھیاک مُ تفاق تِ لْی اِ ھتنِم انْی بیتْی جُ اک زیات طاقتور تھنْی۔ کھی

شْی بِیڈْی ی طاقتور تصور بھی۔ تھے بہ ُشمالْی ہوُ یہ دسْو دُ لْو ھنی کامیاب بِ ئِ گِڈگل ُشکھاوْ 

تیڻی ہُجتْی  کھاوْ سافر شُ شْی زیات بھی دْے ایندا سْو مُ زیات تیز بھْے نکھیتْی۔ مگم کنا ہوُ 

لْی ئیرْی تیڻی تاپِ تھے بہ سوُ ۔ ڑِگیلیْ اُ شْی تیڻی کوِشش لو دْے۔ آخیر ُشمالْی ہوُ پھرْے پئِ 

ھیلْو ل تِ شْی قبُ وُ تھے ُشمالْی ہ گیلْو۔گڈِ  کھاوْ ہ تیڻی شُ سافرمُ  اچانک سےْ  سنگْی نِکھیتْی۔

 م مجْی زیات طاقتور دْے۔ئِ ھرْی ڑنام دُ کْی سوُ 
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